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June 27, 2014 !
Ms. Christine Willett  
Vice President, gTLD Operations ICANN  
12025 Waterfront Drive 
Suite 300 Los Angeles, CA 90094 !
Re: Letters of Endorsement, Application ID# 1-959-51046   

Dear Ms. Willett,   

In 2012, .Music LLC submitted 42 Letters of Endorsement with its 
community-based application for .MUSIC. Since that time, more than two 
dozen additional letters have been written in support of our application.  

For the sake of completeness, we have attached all of the Letters of 
Endorsement. Please post to the New gTLD Correspondence page and 
make sure these are made available to the Community Priority evaluator(s) 
at the Economist Intelligence Unit.  

These letters are also available at www.farfurther.com. 

Thank you for your prompt attention to this request.  

Sincerely,   

!
!!!

John W. Styll 
President and COO 

http://www.farfurther.com
http://www.farfurther.com




















Subject: ICANN - Far Further's application for .music  
Date: March 8, 2013 12:32:02 PM EST 
To: steve.crocker@icann.org 
Cc: Gustavo Palacio <gustavo.palacio@apdifcolombia.com> 
!

!
!
!

!
!
!
Steve Crocker!

c/o ICANN!

12025 Waterfront Drive, Suite 300!

Los Angeles, CA 90094-2536!

USA!

steve.crocker@icann.org!

 !
Dear Dr. Crocker:!

 !
We are sending this letter in support of Far Further/.music 
LLC's application for the .music Top-Level Domain!

APDIF Colombia, is a non-profit association that includes the 
main phonographic producers in the country and strive to 
support the production and create awareness about the 
cultural value of music.!

With this in mind, it is of utmost importance that the .music 
Top-Level Domain be operated in the best interests of the 
music community. We believe that the .music  gTLD should 



be granted to Far Further’s .music LLC, which already has 
the support of the global music community, as evidenced by 
the unparalleled endorsement from the recognized and 
established national and international, community-based 
music organizations.!

We want to do our part to ensure that the .music TLD is 
operated in the best interests of the legitimate music 
community and not simply auctioned off to the highest 
bidder. The principals behind Far Further have deep 
knowledge of, and experience in, the music community, and 
will operate the gTLD in a manner that respects and protects 
authors and owners’ rights in copyrighted music and 
promotes the legitimate distribution and enjoyment of music 
for everyone.  We have carefully reviewed their programs 
and we are confident in their experience and expertise 
regarding all aspects of operating this particular domain.!

Therefore, APDIF Colombia supports and endorses the 
application by Far Further (or its subsidiary .music LLC) to 
operate the .music gTLD for the music community under the 
string ".music" for the benefit of the music community.!

 !
Sincerely,!

!
!
Gustavo Adolfo Palacio!
Director Ejecutivo!
APDIF Colombia!
Carrera 14 No. 94 A - 10, Oficina 402!
Bogotá D.C. - Colombia!
Telf. +57.1.6227226 – 6227363!
Mob. +57.3102318871!
www.apdifcolombia.com!
gustavo.palacio@apdifcolombia.com!
!
!
!



 

 

 

  Association of Independent Music 

L t d  Lamb House, Church Street, Chiswick, London W4 2 P D  
T   020 8994 5599  F   020 8994 5222  E   info@musicindie.com   W  www.musicindie.com 

http://www.musicindie.co
m  

Registered in England and Wales Company number: 3685877 Registered office: 141 Wardour Street, London W1F 0UT 

Re: Community Support for Far Further’s (or its subsidiary .music LLC) Application for a Music- Focused 
gTLD under the string “.music” 
 
To Whom It May Concern: 
 
The Association of Independent Music (AIM) would like to express its support for Far Further’s (or its 
subsidiary .music LLC) application to operate a music-focused gTLD under the string “.music” 
 
AIM is a trade body established in 1999 to provide a collective voice for the UK's independent music 
industry.   AIM represents over 800 member companies, from the largest and most respected labels in the 
World, to small start-ups and individual artists releasing their own music for the first time. AIM promotes 
this exciting and diverse sector globally and provides a range of services to members, enabling member 
companies to grow, grasp new opportunities and break into new markets. 
 
The UK's independent music sector produces some of the most exciting and popular music in the World, and 
makes a huge contribution to the country's economy. AIM's 800+ members span every musical genre and 
every corner of the UK. They are a vibrant, entrepreneurial and diverse bunch that has one thing in 
common: the music comes first. 
 
AIM oversees a sector whose artists have claimed five of the last seven Mercury Music Prizes and regularly 
accounts for 30% of all UK artist album awards (silver, gold, platinum). AIM's Board is elected 
democratically by members and regularly rotated, to ensure there is always a fresh and knowledgeable 
group of experienced industry professionals driving AIM forward.  
 
We are pleased to note that Board members come from large and small companies, many different parts of 
the UK and all musical genres. 
 

In the months prior to the application window, several entities with an interest in operating a music- themed 
gTLD reached out to various music-related trade associations to seek their support and endorsement.  
 
Separate due diligence and analysis was carried out on the respondents and their proposed plans. 
 
Based on the above, AIM supports and endorses the application by Far Further (or its subsidiary .music LLC) 
to operate a music-themed gTLD for the music community under the string “.music” for the benefit of the 
music community. 
 
Should you have any questions about this letter or our position, please feel free to contact me.  
 
Yours faithfully, 
 
 

 
 
 
Alison Wenham  
Chair and CEO 
 



!
!

3!May!2012!

!
TO!WHOM!IT!MAY!CONCERN:!
!
This!letter!is!in!support!of!the!Far!Further’s!application!to!operate!a!music!themed!gTLD!!
(‘.music’).!
!
Australasian!Performing!Right!Association!(APRA)!is!a!performing!right!collection!society!
established!in!1926!to!administer!the!public!performance!and!communication!rights!
(often!referred!to!collectively!as!performing!rights)!of!its!songwriter,!composer!and!music!
publisher!members.!APRA!represents!over!69,000!music!creators!in!Australia!and!New!
Zealand!alone.!In!addition!to!representing!the!interests!of!its!Australasian!members,!APRA!
represents!the!vast!majority!of!the!world’s!music!creators!through!its!reciprocal!
agreements!with!similar!performing!right!societies!throughout!the!world.!!
!
In!addition,!APRA!manages!the!reproduction!rights!business!of!its!sister!collecting!society,!
AMCOS!(Australasian!Mechanical!Copyright!Owners’!Society).!AMCOS!represents!virtually!
all!music!publishers!in!Australia!and!New!Zealand!and,!through!reciprocal!arrangements,!
the!vast!majority!of!the!world’s!composers,!writers!and!music!publishers.!On!behalf!of!its!
members,!AMCOS!grants!licences!for!the!reproduction!of!musical!works!in!certain!
circumstances.!This!involves!collecting!royalties!from!digital!service!providers,!
independent!record!companies,!filmSmakers,!educational!institutions!and!others!who!
record!or!reproduce!music!in!some!form.!
!
Widespread!online!copyright!infringement!has!had!a!severe!impact!the!Australian!music!
industry.!!We!agree!it!is!the!industry’s!interest!to!have!the!‘.music’!gTLD!allocated!to!an!
organisation!that!will!operate!in!a!manner!that!will!proactively!assist!in!attempts!to!curtail!
the!flood!of!unlicensed!musical!content!on!the!internet.!
!
Given!the!level!of!positive!engagement!Far!Further!has!undertaken!internationally!with!
our!colleagues!in!the!broader!music!industry,!APRA/AMCOS!is!happy!to!endorse!their!
application!for!this!music!themed!gTLD.!!
!

!
BRETT!COTTLE!
CHIEF!EXECUTIVE!
!



From: Jeremy Fabinyi <jeremy.fabinyi@ampal.com.au> 
Subject: Re: ICANN Governmental Advisory Committee 
Date: January 14, 2013 5:43:29 AM CST 
To: "Peter.Nettlefold@dbcde.gov.au" <Peter.Nettlefold@dbcde.gov.au> 
Cc: Katharina Obermeier <nina.associate@icmp-ciem.org>, "Ms Catherine 
Gerrard " <cgerrard@ampd.com.au> 
!
!
Attention:(Peter(Nettlefold(

Department(of(Broadband,(Communications(and(the(Digital(Economy(

Manager(–(Internet(Governance,(IPND(and(Numbering(Team(

By(Email:(Peter.Nettlefold@dbcde.gov.au(

((

Dear(Mr.(Nettlefold(

((

We(are(writing(in(our(capacity(as(a(member(of(the(music(community(in(

Australia.( AMPAL( is( the( trade( association( for( music( publishers( in(

Australia(and(New(Zealand.(

((

We( understand( that( there( are( several( entities( that( have( applied( to(

ICANN(for( the(gTLD(“.music.”( It( is(our(position( that( “.music”(should(be(

awarded( to( an( applicant( that( has( the( global( support( of( the( music(

community,(and(not(indiscriminately(auctioned(off(to(the(highest(bidder.(

Therefore,( we( are( writing( in( support( of( Far( Further/.music( LLC’s(

communityObased(application.(

((

Far(Further/.music(LLC(has(spent(years(working(with(key(stakeholders(

from( the(worldwide(music( community( to(develop(policies( for( creative(

rights(protection(and(membership(requirements.(

((

Far( Further/.music( LLC( also( has( the( endorsement( of( more( than( 40(

internationallyOrecognised( organisations( that( represent( most(

professional( songwriters,( music( publishers,( artists,( musicians( and(

record(labels(across(the(world.(

((

While( ICANN’s( new( gTLD(programme(will( no( doubt( create(many( new(

opportunities(for(distributing(creative(works,(it(has(the(potential(to(also(

pose(serious(risks(for(creators.((

((

Governments( around( the( world( have( consistently( recognised( the(



existence( of( a( global( music( community( and( enacted( treaties( and(

legislation(to(protect(musical(works(from(copyright(infringement(and(to(

ensure( that( artists,( songwriters( and(musicians( are( fairly( compensated(

for(the(use(and(performance(of(their(work.(Despite(these(efforts,( it(has(

been( extremely( difficult( to( have( these( rights( properly( secured( in( the(

Internet(age.(

((

We( hope( that( Australia( will( take( a( stand( on( behalf( of( our( country’s(

music(community(with(respect(to(musicOthemed(TLDs.(

((

In( accordance( with( its( principle( of( serving( the( public( interest,( ICANN(

should(award(TLDs(to(the(applicant(that(best(represents(the(interests(of(

its( respective( community.( We( want( to( encourage( you( to( support( the(

notion( that,( in( general,( a( community( application( in( a( contention( set( is(

the(“natural”(applicant(for(a(string.((We(hereby(request(the(GAC(to(issue(

“advice”( to( the( ICANN(Board(to(give(communities(preference(based(on(

this(principle(rather(than(relying(solely(on(a(point(system(construct(that(

may( deny( logical( and( rightful( community( stakeholders( their( need( for(

safeguards(and(governance.(

((

Best(regards,(

((

((

Jeremy&Fabinyi(
General(Manager(

AMPAL(

PO(Box(3321,(Bellevue(Hill(NSW(2023.(

Tel:((61)((2)(93652062,(Mobile(0416(894(757.(

EOmail:(jeremy.fabinyi@ampal.com.au((

Web(Site;(www.ampal.com.au!!(

(
(



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  
1st May 2012 

 

 

To Whom It May Concern; 

 

Re:  Community  Support  For  Far  Further’s  (or  its  subsidiary  .music  LLC)  Application  for  a  Music  Focused  
gTLD    under  the  string  “.music” 
 

The Australian Recording Industry Association  (ARIA)  would  like  to  express  its  support  for  Far  Further’s  (or  
its subsidiary .music LLC) application to operate a music-focused  gTLD  under  the  string  “.music” 

The Australian Recording Industry Association (ARIA) is a national industry association proactively 

representing the interests of its members, comprising of more than 100 record labels across Australia, 

ranging from small "boutique" labels, to medium size organisations and very large companies with 

international affiliates. 

ARIA is administered by a Board of Directors comprising senior executives from record companies, both 

large and small. 

ARIA’s  objective  is  to  advance  the  interests  of  the  Australian  recording  industry.  ARIA  achieves  this  by: 
 

 acting as an advocate for the recorded music industry, both domestically and internationally  

 supporting Australian music, and creating opportunities to help it be heard  

 playing an active role in protecting copyright especially in relation to music piracy  

 collecting statistical information from members and retailers and compiling numerous ARIA charts 

with data provided by over 1,100 retailers  

 providing, in certain cases, a reproduction licensing function for various copyright users  

 assisting those in the music industry through our support of Support Act Limited, the music 

industry's benevolent fund 

 staging the highly prestigious annual ARIA Awards which recognises the achievements of artists in 

the Australian recorded music industry.  

 

In the months prior to the application window, several entities with an interest in operating a music 

themed gTLD, reached out to various music related trade associations to seek their support and 

endorsement. In light of that interest, our international peak body (IFPI), along with several other music 

related trade associations representing a cross-section of the global music community, participated in an 

extensive request for information in 2011 to solicit information from potential applicants about their plans 

to apply for an operate a music themed gTLD. As part of that process, this group of associations requested 

information  concerning,  among  other  things,  the  respondent’s  plans  to  operate  the  gTLD  generally  as  well  
as its proposed intellectual property protection measures for the gTLD, its governance model, its executives 

and staffing estimates, its whois commitments, its proposed registrar requirements, and its financial and 

technical capability to operate its proposed gTLD operations. Several entities responded to this request in 



 

 

writing, made presentations to the group about their proposed plans, and responded to follow-up 

questions. Separate due diligence and analysis were also performed concerning the respondents and their 

proposed plans. 

 

Based on the above, ARIA supports and endorses the application by Far Further (or its subsidiary .music 

LLC) to operate a music-themed  gTLD  for  the  music  community  under  the  string  “.music”  for  the  benefit  of  
the music community. We believe the application will show that Far Further (or its subsidiary .music LLC) 

will  operate  the  gTLD  in  a  manner  that  respects  the  creator’s  and  owner’s  rights  in  their  music  and  
promotes the legitimate distribution and consumption of music using executives that have deep knowledge 

of, and experience in, the music community. 

 

Should you have any questions about this letter or our position, please feel free to contact me. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

 
 
DAN ROSEN 
Chief Executive Officer 

 















CHURCH MUSIC PUBLISHERS ASSOCIA TlON
P. 0. BOX 158992
NASHVILLE, TN 37215
(615) 791-0273
FAX (615) 790-8847
EMAIL cmpa@comcast.net

DIANE S. COBB, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
J. RUSH HICKS, JR., LEGAL COUNSEL

April 6, 2012

ICANN

Attn. Stephen Crocker
4676 Admiralty WCJY,Suite 330
Marina del Rey, CA 90292-6601
USA

Re: Community Support for Far Further's (or its subsidiary .music LLC)Application
For a Music Focused gTLD under the string iI.mllsic"

To Whom It May Concern:

The Church Music Publishers' Association would like to express its support for' Far Further's (or its
subsidiary .music LLC)application to operate a music focused gTLD under the string ".music".

The Church Music Publishers' Association (CMPA)is an organization of religious music publishers
founded in 1926 that works to support and promote worldwide copyright protection and education.
Among CMPA's 55 member companies are nondenominational independent publishers, as well as the
major denominational publishing companies forvarious churches. The wide range of sacred, gospel and
contemporary Christian music products created and licensed by CMPA companies include hymnal and
praise songs, and choral, instrumental, handball, keyboard and children's music.

Our members' businesses and livelihoods have been deeply affected by the growth of the Internet and
the World Wide Web. It has transformed how musical compositions and recorded music is created and
consumed. It presents both growth opportunities in the form of varied digital distribution channels for
music as well as significant threats in the form of rampant online copyright infringement of copyrighted
music. This widespread infringement has been to the detriment of our members specifically and to the
music community and economy generally. Therefore, we have a vested interest in ensuring that any
music themed or focused gTLD operates in a manner that encourages the broad distribution and
enjoyment of music in a manner that respects intellectual property rights and discourages infringement.

ABINGDON PRESS' ALBERT E. BRUMLEY & SONS, INC .» ALFRED PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC .» AUGSBURG FORTRESS' BECKENHORST PRESS, INC .» FRED BOCK MUSIC COMPANY' BRENTWOOD·BENSON

MUSIC PUBLISHING, INC .• BRIER PATCH MUSIC' CARL FISCHER LLC • CHORISTERS GUILD' CONCORDIA PUBLISHING HOUSE' DA YWIND MUSIC PUBLISHING' EMI CHRISTIAN MUSIC GROUP· GAITHER MUSIC

COMPANY' GENERIC MUSIC' GENEVOX MUSIC GROUP' G.I.A. PUBLICA TlONS, INC .• GLORY MUSIC,-ING. • HILLSONG PUBLISHING' HINSHAW MUSIC, INC .• HOPE PUBLISHING COMPANY' INTEGRITY MEDIA,

INC .» JEFFERS HANDBELL SUPPL Y, ING. • KOREA CHURCH MUSIC PUBLISHING COMPANY' KINGSWA Y COMMUNICA TlONS, LTD .• NEIL A. KJOS MUSIC COMPANY. HAL LEONARD CORPORATION' LlLLENAS

PUBLISHING COMPANY' THE LORENZ CORPORA TlON' MANNA MUSIC. INC .» MARANA THA! MUSIC' MERCYNINEYARD PUBLISHING· MORNINGSTAR MUSIC PUBLISHERS' OCP PUBLICATIONS' PRAISE·

GATHERING MUSIC GROUP' THEODORE PRESSER COMPANY' REVIEW & HERALD PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION' SHAWNEE PRESS, INC .• DAVID E. SMITH PUBLICA TlONS, L.L.C .• SPIRITSOUND MUSIC GROUP

• SUNMIN MUSIC' TROUBADOUR FOR THE LORD' UNISONG MUSIC PUBLISHERS B. V.• UNIVERSAL CHRISTIAN MUSIC PUBLISHING GROUP' WARNER BROS. PUBLICA TlONS. INC .• WORD MUSIC' WORLD

LIBRARY PUBLICA TlONS



i--
I

In the months prior to the application window, several entities with an interest in operating a music
themed gTLD, reached out to various music related trade associations to seek their support and
endorsement. In light of that interest, our organization, along with several other music related trade
associations representing a cross-section of the global music community, participated in an extensive
request for information in 2011 to solicit information from potential applicants about their plans to
apply for and operate a music themed gTLD. As part of that process, this group of associations
requested information concerning, among other things, the respondent's plans to operate the gTLD
generally as well as its proposed intellectual property protection measures for the gTLD, its governance
model, its executives and staffing estimates, its proposed registrar requirements, and its financial and
technical capability to operate its proposed gTLD operations. Several entities responded to this request
in writing, made presentations to the group about their proposed plans, and responded to follow-up
questions. Separate due diligence and analysis were also performed concerning the respondents and
their proposed plans.

Based on the above, CMPA supports and endorses the application by Far Further (or its subsidiary.music
LLC)to operate a music themed gTLD for the music community under the string ".music" for the benefit
of the music community. We believe the application will show that Far Further (or its subsidiary .music
LLC) led by executives who have deep knowledge of, and experience in, the music community, will
operate the gTLD in a manner that respects and protects artists' and owners' rights in copyrighted music
and promotes the legitimate distribution and enjoyment of music.

Should you have any questions about this letter, please contact me at eraymer@comcast.net.

Sincerely,

Elwyn Raymer
President/CEO
CMPA Action Fund

cc: John Styli, Far Further
Rush Hicks, CMPA counsel
Steve Shorney, CMPA President



!!
!
From: Heinz Stroh <heinz.stroh@musikverbaende.de> 
Subject: Top-Level- Domain ".music" 
Date: January 23, 2013 8:57:48 AM CST 
To: "Hubert.Schoettner@bmwi.bund.de" 
<Hubert.Schoettner@bmwi.bund.de> 
!
!
Sehr!geehrter!Herr!Schöttner,!
!!
der Deutsche Musikverleger-Verband ist die berufsständische 
Organisation der Musikverlage in Deutschland. Mit dieser Mail wenden wir 
uns als deutsches Mitglied der ICMP an Sie.  ICMP (International 
Confederation of Music Publishers) ist die weltweite Organisation der 
Musikverlegerverbände. 
  
Konkret!geht!es!um!die!internationale!Top9Level9!Domain!„.music“.!Wie!uns!
mitgeteilt!wurde,!haben!verschiedene!Organisationen!bei!der!ICANN!diese!
Endung!beantragt.!Wir!sind!der!Auffassung,!dass!die!Endung!„.music“!für!
denjenigen!zur!Verfügung!gestellt!werden!sollte,!der!weltweit!die!
Musikbranche!repräsentiert!und!nicht!an!ein!Unternehmen,!das!den!höchsten!
Betrag!bietet.!Deswegen!möchten!wir!mit!diesem!Schreiben!ausdrücklich!die!
Firma!Far!Further/.music!LLC!unterstützen,!die!einen!entsprechenden!Antrag!
auf!die!Vergabe!der!Domain9Endung!„.music“!gestellt!hat.!
!!
Far!Further/.music!LLC!arbeitet!seit!vielen!Jahren!weltweit!mit!allen!
Rechteinhabern!aus!dem!Bereich!der!Musik!zusammen,!um!eine!Strategie!zu!
entwickeln,!mit!der!die!kreativen!Leistungen!der!Musiker!und!Urheber!
geschützt!werden!sollen.!Das!Unternehmen!wird!von!mehr!als!40!
international!anerkannten!Organisationen,!die!die!Urheber,!Künstler,!
Musiker,!Musikverleger!und!Plattenfirmen!weltweit!vertreten,!unterstützt.!
!!
Das!Projekt!der!ICANN,!neue!Domain9Endungen!zu!vergeben,!bietet!sicherlich!
viele!neue!Möglichkeiten,!urheberrechtlich!geschützte!Werke!zu!verbreiten,!
allerdings!bestehen!dabei!jedoch!auch!für!die!Urheber!und!deren!Partner!
große!Risiken.!International!haben!viele!Regierungen!auch!durch!
Gesetzgebung!und!entsprechende!Verträge!anerkannt,!wie!wichtig!es!für!
einen!globalen!Musikmarkt!ist,!Urheberrechte!zu!schützen!und!dafür!Sorge!zu!
tragen,!dass!die!Autoren!und!Musiker!für!die!Nutzung!ihrer!Werke!
angemessen!vergütet!werden.!Trotz!dieser!internationalen!Bemühungen!hat!



sich!jedoch!gezeigt,!dass!es!im!Internet9Zeitalter!in!der!Praxis!sehr!schwierig!
ist,!die!Urheberrechte!durchzusetzen.!
!!
Wir!hoffen,!dass!Sie!als!Vertreter!Deutschlands!die!Musikbranche!in!dem!
Bestreben!unterstützen,!die!Domain9Endung!„.music“!für!die!Musikbranche!
zu!sichern.!
!!
Gerade!vor!dem!Hintergrund,!dass!die!ICANN!ihre!Tätigkeit!im!öffentlichen!
Interesse!ausüben!sollte,!plädieren!wir!dafür,!dass!derjenige!die!
entsprechenden!Top9Level9!Domains!organisiert,!der!die!Interessen!der!
entsprechenden!Branche!vertritt.!Wir!würden!uns!deshalb!sehr!freuen,!wenn!
Sie!unser!Anliegen!in!den!Verhandlungen!des!Governmental!Advisory!
Committee!(GAC)!unterstützen!und!Ihren!Einfluss!entsprechend!geltend!
machen!könnten.!
!!
Sollten!von!Ihrer!Seite!aus!noch!Fragen!bestehen,!stehen!wir!Ihnen!gern!zur!
Verfügung.!
!!
Für!eine!Stellungnahme!zu!unserem!Vorschlag!bzw.!unserer!Bitte!wären!wir!
sehr!dankbar.!
!!
!!
Mit!freundlichen!Grüßen!
!!
Deutscher!Musikverleger9Verband!e.V.!
Geschäftsführung!
!!
Dr.!Heinz!Stroh!
!!
Friedrich9Wilhelm9Str.!31!
53113!Bonn!
Tel.!0228/539700!
Fax!0228/5397070!
E9Mail:!heinz.stroh@musikverbaende.de!
www.dmv9online.com!
!!







 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  
 
Letter of Support 
 
 
We are sending this letter in support of Far Further/.music LLC’s application for 
the .music Top-Level Domain.  
 
The European Music Council (EMC) is a non-profit organisation dedicated to 
the development and promotion of all kinds of music in Europe. It is a network 
for representatives of both national music councils and European organisations 
involved in the fields of music education, creation, performance and heritage. It 
was founded in 1972 as the European regional group of the International Music 
Council (IMC). The EMC contributes to a better mutual understanding amongst 
people and their different cultures, and promotes the right for their musical 
cultures to coexist. It acknowledges the significant role that music and culture play in the political and 
societal development of a peaceful and integrative Europe. Therefore it advocates on local, national and 
European levels for an appropriate framework, respecting equal rights and opportunities for music, 
music professionals and access to music. The European Music Council serves its members by advocating 
for the societal and political significance of musical diversity in Europe and, hence, plays a key role in 
supporting the European communities that want to celebrate their music.  
 
The EMC is a membership organisation, acting as a stakeholder for the European music sector including 
all kinds of musical genres on different levels. The 81 member organisations are based in 29 European 
countries, as such, the EMC reaches out directly and indirectly to more than 40 million music lovers 
across Europe.  
 
In line with the IMC’s 5 Musical Rights, the EMC’s strategies and actions honour human and cultural 
rights such as: 

x the right for all children and adults to express themselves musically in full freedom; 
x the right for all children and adults to learn musical languages and skills; 
x the right for all children and adults to have access to musical involvement through participation, 

listening, creation and information; 
x the right for musical artists to develop their artistry and communicate through all media, with 

appropriate facilities at their disposal; 
x the right for musical artists to obtain fair recognition and remuneration for their work. 

European Music Council, Haus der Kultur, Weberstr. 59a, D-53113 Bonn

 
 
To whom it may concern  

 



 
In line with these five music rights, it is of utmost importance that the music-themed generic top-level 
domains are operated in accordance with these rights. We would like to emphasise the importance that 
online content that is non-profit, community-based, and musically diverse has access to this domain. 
We understand that Far Further intends to apply for the .music TLD and we trust that Far Further will 
operate .music with the highest degree of integrity, while promoting and protecting the diversity of 
musical expressions worldwide. We have carefully reviewed their programs and we are confident in their 
experience and expertise regarding all aspects of operating this particular domain. 
 
 
 
 
Simone Dudt, 
Secretary General 
European Music Council 
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SEB Bank Berlin 

Konto 1 619 848 500 

BLZ 100 101 11 

Bundesministerium  
für Wirtschaft und Technologie  
Herrn Hubert Schöttner 
Deutscher Vertreter  
im Regierungsbeirat GAC bei der ICANN  
Scharnhorststraße 34-37  

10115 Berlin  

 
 

 
 
 

 
gTLD ».music.«  
 

 
Sehr geehrter Herr Schöttner,  
Dear Mr. Schöttner,  

We are writing as a concerned member of the music community in Germany. Our 
mission supports the development sustainable music sectors worldwide, to create 
awareness about the value of music, to make music matter in all social fabric.  

We understand that there are several entities that have applied to ICANN for the 
gTLD ».music.« It is our position that ».music« should be awarded to an applicant 
that has the global support of the music community, and not indiscriminately auc-
tioned off to the highest bidder. Therefore, we are writing in support of Far Fur-
ther/.music LLC’s community-based application.  
Prior to submitting its application, Far Further/.music LLC spent years working with 
the representative stakeholders from within the worldwide music community to de-
velop policies for creative rights protections and membership requirements that not 
only serve the common interest of the global music community and meet or exceed 
ICANN’s guidelines, but also are balanced with the needs of the Internet user and 
music lover.  
In addition to the support of the global noncommercial sector represented by the In-
ternational Federation of Musicians and others, Far Further/.music LLC also has the 
endorsement of more than 40 internationally-recognized organizations that repre-
sent virtually every professional songwriter, music publisher, artist, musician and re-
cord label in the world. This is an unprecedented demonstration of unity and support 
from the global music community.  
Music is a protected and regulated sector in most countries throughout the world, 
where the royalty rates are controlled by government statute. While ICANN’s new 
gTLD program will no doubt create many new opportunities for distributing creative 
works, it has the potential to also pose serious risks for creators.  
  

Datum  28. Januar 2013  

Ihre Zeichen     

Unsere Zeichen   vKü  

 
  

 

ver.di • Fachgruppe Musik • Postfach • 10112 Berlin  

Paula-Thiede-Ufer 10  
10179 Berlin  

 Dirk von Kügelgen  
Fachgruppenleiter  

Telefon: +49.30.6956-0   

Durchwahl: +49.30.6956-2333   

Telefax: +49.30.6956-3656   

PC-Fax: +49.1805.8373431-2333   

Mobil: +49.170.1668223   

musik@verdi.de | dirk.vonkuegelgen@verdi.de    

http://musik.verdi.de     

 

mailto:musik@verdi.de
mailto:dirk.vonkuegelgen@verdi.de
http://musik.verdi.de/
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Governments around the world have consistently 
recognized the existence of a global music commu-
nity and enacted treaties and legislation to protect 
musical works from copyright infringement and to 
preserve music creators’ livelihoods by insuring that 
artists, songwriters and musicians are fairly compensated for the use and perform-
ance of their work.  
Despite these internationally recognized laws and regulations, it has been extremely 
difficult to have these rights properly secured in the Internet age.  

It would be our hope that Germany will take a stand on behalf of our country’s mu-
sic community with respect to music-themed TLDs.  
In accordance with its principle of serving the public interest, ICANN should award 
TLDs to the applicant that best represents the interests of its respective community. 
We want to encourage you to support the notion that, in general, a community ap-
plication in a contention set is the »natural« applicant for a string.  

We hereby request the GAC to issue »advice« to the ICANN Board to truly give 
communities preference based on this principle rather than relying solely on a point 
system construct that may deny logical and rightful community stakeholders their 
critical need for safeguards and governance.  
We appreciate the opportunity to share our thoughts with you.  
Best Regards,  
mit freundlichen Grüßen  
 
Dirk von Kügelgen  
Fachgruppenleiter  



 
February 1, 2012 

 
 
 
To Whom It May Concern: 
 
On behalf of our members, we are sending this letter in support of Far 
Further/.music LLC’s  application  for  the  .music  Top-Level Domain. 
 
Our organization, the Guitar Foundation of America, was founded in 1973 with 
the mission of “inspiring artistry, building community, and promoting the 
classical guitar internationally through excellence in performance, literature, 
education and research.”  We represent classical guitarists from not only the 
United States but internationally as well.  Our membership stands at 
approximately 2,000 and includes professional performers, teachers, composers, 
students, and accomplished amateurs. 
 
The protection of intellectual property rights is vitally important to our 
members. For that reason, we wish to be involved in the formation of a top-level 
.music domain so that our members are ensured that their own creative output 
is recognized by the legitimate music community. We understand that Far 
Further intends to apply for the .music TLD. The leadership team of Far Further is 
well-known in the music community, and so our confidence in their ability to 
administer the .music domain with integrity is high.  We therefore grant our 
endorsement to Far Further/.music of their application to operate the .music 
domain. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Galen Wixson 
Executive Director 

P.O. Box 171269 | Austin, Texas 78717 

Phone 877.570.1651 

info@guitarfoundation.org 

www.guitarfoundation.org 

 

Board of Trustees: 
Brian Head, Chair 
Mary Akerman 
Michael Andriaccio 
Jeff Cogan 
Nick Goluses 
Matthew Hinsley 
Bruce Holzman 
Doug James 
Tom Johnson 
William Kanengiser 
Pamela Kimmel 
Robert Lane 
Kate Lewis 
Martha Masters 
Jeffrey McFadden 
Tony Morris 
Jack Sanders 
Jason Vieaux 
Andrew Zohn 
 
Executive Committee: 
Martha Masters (President) 
Brian Head (Artistic Director) 
Jeff Cogan (VP) 
Carol Sanders (Treasurer) 
Robert Lane (Secretary) 
 
Executive Director: 
Galen Wixson 
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COU12-0539 

 
 
 
 
Neuilly sur Seine, 02/04/2012 
 
By e-mail:  pz@farfurther.com  

js@farfurther.com  
 
 
 
To Whom It May Concern 
 
 
 
 
Dear Sirs 
 
Re: Application to operate a generic Top Level Domain (“gTLD”) 
 
CISAC, the International Confederation of Societies of Authors and Composers, was founded in 
1926. It is an international non-governmental, non-profit organisation with headquarters in Paris 
and with regional representation in Europe, Asia-Pacific and South America, as well as in Africa. 
CISAC has a membership of 232 author societies in 121 countries.  In 2011, CISAC’s members 
collected approximately 7.5 billion Euros in royalties. Indirectly representing more than 3 million 
creators (namely authors, composers and publishers), and embracing all of the creative 
repertoires, the CISAC world brings together audio-visual media, music, drama, literature as well 
as the graphic and visual arts. For further information please kindly refer to the CISAC website 
www.cisac.org. 
 
CISAC works towards the increased recognition and protection of creators’ rights. It supports any 
initiative which it believes will uphold the principles of copyright and will operate effectively to 
protect its members and the general community from copyright infringement. CISAC therefore has 
an interest, relating to the specific area of music themed gTLD’s, in the creation of the .music 
gTLD. CISAC is of the view that the creation of such gTLD will assist in the establishment of an 
internet address which promotes music for the benefit of the global community and protects the 
intellectual property of rights holders. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Over several months, CISAC and other interested music industry associations (“Associations”) 
were approached by applicants which were each seeking the support and endorsement of their 
applications to operate a gTLD under the domain “.music” (“Applicants). The Associations, 
realising the importance of their collective support for one applicant, conducted thorough research 
into the business and the intended operations of the Applicants. These investigations included the 
soliciting of information by the Associations on the plans, business models, finances and staffing 
levels of the Applicants. As a result of its research, CISAC is pleased, as one of the Associations, 
to support the application of Far Further to operate a generic top level domain under the domain 
“.music”. It is hoped that such support will allow Far Further to achieve its stated aim of managing, 
and bringing together the global music community and the internet.  
 
We hope that the contents of this letter provide you with sufficient background on CISAC’s 
support for the application of Far Further. However, if there is any other information which would 
be of use to you when considering such application, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
 
Yours faithfully, 

 
Olivier Hinnewinkel 
Director General 



 
 

P.O. Box 80  

Sonnhalde 5  

8602 Wangen/ZH  

Switzerland 

www.icmp-ciem.org  

 

                        
Brussels, March 28, 2012 
 
Re: Community   Support   for   Far   Further’s   (or   its   subsidiary   .music   LLC)   Application   for   a Music-
Focused  gTLD  under  the  string  “.music” 
 
To Whom It May Concern: 

 
ICMP would like to express its support for Far Further’s  (or  its  subsidiary  .music  LLC)  application to 
operate a music-focused gTLD under the string  “.music”. 
 
ICMP is the world trade association representing the interests of the music publishing community 
internationally. The constituent members of ICMP  are  music  publishers’  associations   from  Europe,  
the Middle East, North and South America, Africa and Asia-Pacific. Included are the leading 
independent international, regional and national music publishers, mainly SMEs, throughout the 
world.  A list of our members is available at www.icmp-ciem.org.   As the global trade association 
representing music publishers, and the community of composers and songwriters, one of our key 
missions is to protect and promote copyright.  
 
Our  members’  businesses  and  livelihoods  have  been  deeply  affected  by  the  growth  of  the  Internet  
and the World Wide Web.  It has transformed how music is created and consumed.  It presents both 
growth opportunities in the form of varied digital distribution channels for music as well as 
significant threats in the form of rampant online copyright infringement of copyrighted sheet music 
and lyrics.  This widespread infringement has been to the detriment of music publishers, composers 
and songwriters specifically and to the music economy generally.   We have, therefore, a vested 
interest in ensuring that any music-themed or focused gTLD operates in a manner that encourages 
the broad distribution and enjoyment of music and that respects intellectual property rights and 
discourages infringement. 
 
In the months prior to the application window, several entities with an interest in operating a music-
themed gTLD reached out to various music-related trade associations to seek their support and 
endorsement.  In light of that interest, our organisation, along with several other music-related trade 
associations representing a cross-section of the global music community, participated in an 
extensive request for information in 2011 to solicit information from potential applicants about their 
plans to apply for and operate a music-themed gTLD.  As part of that process, this group of 
associations requested information concerning, inter alia,   the   respondent’s   plans   to   operate   the  
gTLD generally as well as its proposed intellectual property protection measures for the gTLD, its 
governance model, its executives and staffing estimates, its whois commitments, its proposed 
registrar requirements, and its financial and technical capability to operate its proposed gTLD 
operations.  Several entities responded to this request in writing, made presentations to the group 
about their proposed plans, and responded to follow-up questions.  Separate due diligence and 
analysis was carried out on the respondents and their proposed plans. 
 

http://www.icmp-ciem.org/


 
 

P.O. Box 80  

Sonnhalde 5  

8602 Wangen/ZH  

Switzerland 

www.icmp-ciem.org  

 

Based on the above, ICMP supports and endorses the application by Far Further (or its subsidiary 
.music LLC) to operate a music-themed  gTLD  for  the  music  community  under  the  string  “.music”  for  
the benefit of the music community.  We believe the application will show that Far Further (or its 
subsidiary .music LLC), led by executives who have deep knowledge of, and experience in, the music 
community, will operate the gTLD in a manner that respects and protects authors  and  owners’ rights 
in copyrighted music and promotes the legitimate distribution and enjoyment of music. 
 
Should you have any questions about this letter or our position, please feel free to contact me. 
 
Yours faithfully, 
 

 
 
Ger Hatton 

DIRECTOR GENERAL 

ICMP, the global voice of music publishing 

37 Sq. de Meeus 
1000 Brussels 
+32 2 7917568 
ger.hatton@icmp-ciem.org 

www.icmp-ciem.org 

 
 
 
cc: John Styll, Far Further 
      Dr. Stephen Crocker, ICANN 
 

ger.hatton@icmp-ciem.org
http://www.icmp-ciem.org/


37 Square de Meeus, 1000 Brussels, BE 
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Steve Crocker 

ICANN 

12025 Waterfront Drive, Suite 300̘ 

Los Angeles, CA 90094-2536̘ 
USA 

steve.crocker@icann.org 

 

 

Brussels, 9 January 2013 

 

 

Dear Dr. Crocker, 

 

I am writing to you in support of Far Further/.music LLC's application for the .music Top-Level 

Domain. 

 

ICMP is the world trade association representing the interests of music publishers everywhere. 

The constituent members of ICMP are music publishers’ associations from Europe, the Middle 

East, North and South America, Africa and Asia-Pacific.  Included are the leading independent 

international, regional and national music publishers, mainly SMEs, throughout the world, as well 

as the multinational music publishing companies. Music publishers’ role is to nurture and 

promote artists and help them find a commercial outlet for their work.  As the global trade 

association representing the music publishing industry our key mission is to protect and promote 

copyright.   It is of utmost importance therefore that the .music Top-Level Domain be operated in 

the best interests of the music community.  

 

We believe that the .music gTLD should be granted to Far Further’s .music LLC, which has the full 

support of the wider global music community, as evidenced by an unparalleled endorsement 

from the recognised and established national, international and community-based music 

organisations across the world.   We want to ensure that the .music gTLD is operated in the best 

interests of the legitimate music community and not simply auctioned off to the highest bidder.   

 

The people behind Far Further have deep knowledge and experience of the music community, 

and will operate the gTLD in a manner that respects and protects rightsholders’ rights in 

copyrighted music while promoting the legitimate distribution and enjoyment of music for 

everyone.  We have carefully reviewed their programmes and we are confident of their 

experience and expertise regarding all aspects of operating this particular domain. 

 

 

 



37 Square de Meeus, 1000 Brussels, BE 
PO Box 80, Sonnhalde 5, 8602 Wangen, CH 

www.icmp-ciem.org  
 

Therefore, ICMP, and its members throughout the world*,  supports and endorses the application 
by Far Further (or its subsidiary .music LLC) to operate the .music gTLD for the music community, 
under the string ".music",  for the benefit of us all. 
 
 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 

 
 
 
Ger Hatton 
Director General 
 
 
 
*Australia AMPAL Austria MUO Belgium MusicPublishers.be Canada APEM/PMPA Canada CMPA 
Croatia MPA Czech Republic SČHN Denmark DMFF Finland FMPA France CEMF France CSDEM 
Germany DMV Greece MPA Hungary HMPA Ireland MPAI Italy FEM Japan MPAJ Korea KMPA 
Netherlands VMN Norway NMFF Poland PMPA Portugal AEOM Portugal VIMÚSICA Romania MPA 
Slovenia SiPA South Africa NORM Spain OPEM Sweden SMFF Switzerland MPA CH Turkey 
MEDDER UAE MEMPA UK MPA UK US MPA US US NMPA International BMG Rights Management 
International IMPA International Sony/ATV/EMI Music Publishing International Universal Music 
Publishing International Warner Chappell Music Publishing Argentina CAEM Brazil UBEM Bulgaria 
Animato Music Publishing Bulgaria Schubert Music Publishing Bulgaria Virginia Publishing Chile 
UMP Colombia ACODEM Cyprus MMG HQ India Deep Emotion Israel EMI Israel Media Men Group 
Latvia MicRec Latvia Musika Baltika Lebanon Rotana Mexico EMMAC Russia S.B.A. MP ltd Serbia 
RICom Turkey Muzikotek  - representing over 8,000 publishers worldwide. 
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Mr Andrea Glorioso 

Policy Officer 

Directorate-General for Communication Networks, Content and Technology 

European Commission 

Berlaymont 

B-1049 Brussels 

 

 

Brussels, 10 January 2013 

 

Dear Mr Glorioso, 

 

We are writing to you in your capacity as a member of the Governmental Advisory Committee to 

ICANN regarding the process of awarding the gTLD “.music”.   

 

ICMP is the world trade association representing the interests of the music publishing community 

internationally. The constituent members of ICMP are music publishers’ associations from 

Europe, the Middle East, North and South America, Africa and Asia-Pacific. Included are the 

leading independent international, regional and national music publishers, mainly SMEs, 

throughout the world, as well as multinational music publishing companies. As music publishers 

our role is to nurture and promote artists and to find a commercial outlet for their work. As the 

global trade association representing the music publishing industry one of our key missions is to 

protect and promote copyright. 

 

We understand that there are several entities that have applied to ICANN for the gTLD “.music.” It 

is our position that “.music” should be awarded to an applicant that has the global support of the 

music community, and not indiscriminately auctioned off to the highest bidder. Therefore, we are 

writing in support of Far Further/.music LLC’s community-based application.    Far Further/.music 

LLC has spent years working with key stakeholders from the worldwide music community to 

develop policies for creative rights protection and membership requirements.  

 

Far Further/.music LLC also has the endorsement of more than 40 of the internationally-

recognised organisations that represent most of the professional songwriters, music publishers, 

artists, musicians and record labels across the world.  
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While ICANN’s new gTLD programme will no doubt create many new opportunities for 
distributing creative works, it has the potential to also pose serious risks for creators.  
Governments around the world have consistently recognised the existence of a global music 
community and enacted treaties and legislation to protect musical works from copyright 
infringement and to ensure that artists, songwriters and musicians are fairly compensated for the 
use and performance of their work.  Despite these efforts, it has been extremely difficult to have 
these rights properly secured in the Internet age.  
 
We hope that the EU will take a stand on behalf of the European music community with respect 
to music-themed TLDs.  
 
In accordance with its principle of serving the public interest, ICANN should award TLDs to the 
applicant that best represents the interests of its respective community.  We want to encourage 
you to support the notion that, in general, a community application in a contention set is the 
“natural” applicant for a string.   
 
We hereby request the GAC to issue “advice” to the ICANN Board to give communities preference 
based on this principle rather than relying solely on a point system construct that may deny 
logical and rightful community stakeholders their need for safeguards and governance.  
 
 
With kind regards, 
 

 
 
Ger Hatton 
Director General  



 

 
 
 
 

Paris, April 11, 2012 
 
 
 
 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
 

 
 
The International Federation of Musicians (FIM) would like to express its support for Far Further’s (or its 
subsidiary .music LLC) application to operate a music focused gTLD under the strong .music. 
FIM, founded in 1948, is the only international nongovernmental organisation for musicians' unions, guilds and 
professional associations. It is counting about 70 members in 65 countries. 
For many years now, FIM has been recognised as an international NGO (non-governmental organisation) in the 
eyes of diverse intergovernmental organisations operating in its field of activity, in particular WIPO (World 
Intellectual Property Organisation), UNESCO, the ILO (International Labour Organisation), as well as the 
European Commission, the European Parliament and the Council of Europe. 
FIM plays a crucial role in international negotiations dealing with performers’ rights. It was one of the driving 
forces in the adoption in 1961 of the Rome Convention – first international treaty to grant intellectual property 
rights to performers – and participated actively in the negotiations of the WPPT (WIPO Performances and 
Phonograms Treaty) adopted in December 1996. 
It took part in the negotiation of several European Directives in the field of IP, as well as in the revision of certain 
national legislations. It drew up the founding principles of collective management of performers’ rights and 
initiated, alongside unions, the setting-up of numerous collecting societies managing performers’ rights.  
FIM is involved as an expert in certain works carried out by the International Labour Office, in particular on the 
protection of casual and free-lance workers. It contributed to the drawing-up of the UNESCO Recommendation 
on the status of the artist (1980, Belgrade). 
FIM’s main objective is to protect and further the economic, social and artistic interests of musicians represented 
by its member unions. This includes 
- Encouraging and assisting in the organisation of musicians in all countries, 
- Uniting musicians’ unions throughout the world, 
- Promoting national and international protective legislations in the interests of musicians, 
- Protecting members of the music profession against the illicit use of their performances, recorded or otherwise 
- Entering into agreements with other international organizations in the interests of member unions and of the 
profession, 
- Use all efforts to make music a heritage common to all people, taking into account the preservation of national 
and regional identities to foster inter-cultural dialogue. 
A music-focused gTLD is an opportunity for FIM, its members and the musicians they represent, in terms of 
enhanced visibility, increased cultural diversity and of an environment that is supportive of copyright and related 
rights. We trust that Far Further, with its experience and knowledge of the music community, will be able to 
operate the gTLD with the desired efficiency, in full respect of the musicians’ rights and interests. 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Benoît Machuel 
General Secretary 













 

 
MMGHQ Limited  
Parthenonos Street 6,  

Smaragda Court 
Office No 201                                            VAT Number: 

10298425V 
3031 Limassol 

Cyprus 
10th January 2013 

Agathoclis+Stylianou+

Director+

CyDNS+

Email:+agatho@ucy.ac.cy+

  
Dear Ms Stylianou+
+

We+are+writing+in+our+capacity+as+a+member+of+the+music+community+in+Cyprus.+MMGHQ+is+a+

newly+formed+music+publishing+business+based+in+Cyprus.+We+have+plans+to+expand+on+the+

business+in+Cyprus+and+to+operate+in+a+number+of+other+countries+in+the+region+using+Cyprus+

as+our+fiscal+and+legal+base.++

+

We+ understand+ that+ there+ are+ several+ entities+ that+ have+ applied+ to+ ICANN+ for+ the+ gTLD+

“.music.”+ It+ is+ our+ position+ that+ “.music”+ should+ be+ awarded+ to+ an+ applicant+ that+ has+ the+

global+ support+ of+ the+ music+ community,+ and+ not+ indiscriminately+ auctioned+ off+ to+ the+

highest+ bidder.+ Therefore,+ we+ are+ writing+ in+ support+ of+ Far+ Further/.music+ LLC’s+

communityObased+application.++

+

Far+Further/.music+LLC+has+spent+years+working+with+key+stakeholders+from+the+worldwide+

music+ community+ to+ develop+ policies+ for+ creative+ rights+ protection+ and+ membership+

requirements.++

+

Far+ Further/.music+ LLC+ also+ has+ the+ endorsement+ of+ more+ than+ 40+ internationallyO

recognised+ organisations+ that+ represent+most+ professional+ songwriters,+music+ publishers,+

artists,+musicians+and+record+labels+across+the+world.++

+

While+ ICANN’s+ new+ gTLD+ programme+ will+ no+ doubt+ create+ many+ new+ opportunities+ for+

distributing+creative+works,+it+has+the+potential+to+also+pose+serious+risks+for+creators.+++

+



Governments+around+the+world+have+consistently+recognised+the+existence+of+a+global+music+

community+ and+ enacted+ treaties+ and+ legislation+ to+ protect+musical+ works+ from+copyright+

infringement+and+to+ensure+that+artists,+songwriters+and+musicians+are+fairly+compensated+

for+ the+ use+ and+ performance+ of+ their+ work.+ Despite+ these+ efforts,+ it+ has+ been+ extremely+

difficult+to+have+these+rights+properly+secured+in+the+Internet+age.++

+

We+ hope+ that+ Cyprus+will+ take+ a+ stand+ on+ behalf+ of+ our+ country’s+music+ community+with+

respect+to+musicOthemed+TLDs.++

+

In+accordance+with+its+principle+of+serving+the+public+interest,+ICANN+should+award+TLDs+to+

the+ applicant+ that+ best+ represents+ the+ interests+ of+ its+ respective+ community.+We+want+ to+

encourage+ you+ to+ support+ the+ notion+ that,+ in+ general,+ a+ community+ application+ in+ a+

contention+set+ is+ the+“natural”+applicant+ for+a+string.+ +We+hereby+request+ the+GAC+to+ issue+

“advice”+to+the+ICANN+Board+to+give+communities+preference+based+on+this+principle+rather+

than+ relying+ solely+ on+ a+ point+ system+ construct+ that+ may+ deny+ logical+ and+ rightful+

community+stakeholders+their+need+for+safeguards+and+governance.++

+

Best+regards,+

+

+

Crispin'Evans'
Chief'Executive'
c.c+Costas+Pandelides+

++++++Ran+GeffenOLifshitz+

++++++Katarina+Obermeier+

+

+







April&4th&2012&

Re:$Community$Support$for$Far$Further’s$(or$its$subsidiary$.music$LLC)$Application$for$a$Music@$
Focused$gTLD$under$the$string$“.music”$

To$Whom$It$May$Concern:$

The$$Music$Managers$Forum$UK$would$like$to$express$its$support$for$Far$Further’s$(or$its$subsidiary$
.music$LLC)$application$to$operate$a$music@focused$gTLD$under$the$string$“.music”$

Since$its$inception$in$1992$the$MMF$has$worked$hard$to$educate,$inform$and$represent$UK$
managers$(and$their$artists)$as$well$as$offering$a$network$through$which$managers$can$share$
experiences,$opportunities$and$information.$

The$MMF$is$the$largest$representative$body$of$Artist$Management$in$the$world.$We$have$over$400$
members$in$the$UK,$representing$over$1,000$of$the$most$successful$acts$on$the$planet.$Our$emphasis$
is$on$implementing$positive$actions$to$assist$our$members$with$a$keen$eye$on$the$'next$generation'$
of$entrepreneurs$and$innovators.$

We$provide$a$collective$voice$and$focus$on$providing$real,$meaningful$value$for$our$members$and$
their$artists$–$helping$unlock$investment,$open$up$new$markets,$encouraging$a$fair$and$transparent$
business$environment$and$driving$a$'global$agenda'$in$this$digital$age.$

The$MMF$supports$and$endorses$the$application$by$Far$Further$(or$its$subsidiary$.music$LLC)$to$
operate$a$music@themed$gTLD$for$the$music$community$under$the$string$“.music”$for$the$benefit$of$
the$music$community.$

Should$you$have$any$questions$about$this$letter$or$our$position,$please$feel$free$to$contact$me.$$

Yours$faithfully,$

$

$

Jon$Webster$

CEO,$MMF$

26$Berners$St$

London$W1T$3LR$$$$$$$e:$webbo@themmf.net$ t:$+44$207$306$4885&





                                                                                                      

Registered Office: The Music Producers Guild UK Limited, The Stables, Manor 
Farm, Chavenage, Gloucestershire, GL8 8XW 

Registered in England and Wales - Company Number: 3746150 

                                                                             
 
 
Ref: Letter of support: 
 
Date: 22.2.12 
 
Dear Paul, 
 
 
With reference to your recent request for support towards the TLD domain 
.music, the Music Producers Guild (UK/EU) would like to offer support in writing 
towards the ‘Far further’ campaign goal to seek a secure a legal domain for music 
assets and content. 
 
We sincerely hope the creation of the .music gTLD will generate a legitimate and 
secure identifying Internet address for the music industry that supports the 
promotion of music, the full protection of intellectual property rights, and the 
advancement of global music IP education.  
 
Illegal downloading simply means no chart returns and possibly no future music 
industry investments for jobs and opportunities for young people and their new 
bands.  
It also means the world wide industry has been robbed of any immediate 
opportunity to offer cheaper downloads based on wider legal access still sadly 
competing with unregulated and blatant counterfeit/fraud music sites. We 
sincerely hope .music gTLD creation will help the fight against online piracy and 
wish to support your moves towards those aims. 
 
 
With Sincere Regards  
 

 
 
Mark Rose (Vice Chair) 
Steve Levine (Chair) 
Richard Lightman (Vice Chair) 
 
 



Music Producers Guild 

PO Box London W10 6XL 

England UK. 

24.1.13 

 

Steve Crocker 

c/o ICANN 

12025 Waterfront Drive, Suite 300  

Los Angeles, CA 90094-2536  

USA 

steve.crocker@icann.org 

 

 

Dear Dr. Crocker: 

 

We are sending this letter in support of Far Further/.music LLC's application 

for the .music Top-Level Domain. 

 

The Music Producers Guild, conceived and supported by producers and 

engineers is also the founding sister organisation of the P&E Wing USA who 

are both passionate about all aspects of creating and recording music, they 

provide a professional community for us to share our collective experiences 

and collaborate and lobby for professional interests. 

Our Membership consists of all working producers, engineers, mixers, re-

mixers, programmers, sound designers, mastering engineers, students and 

enthusiasts working in the field and sectors of professional audio and content 

delivery and all aspects of the creation of music and audio. We also celebrate 

with our annual Producer awards which also receive the BRIT Best Producer 

Award each February. 

With this in mind, it is of utmost importance that the .music Top-Level 

Domain be operated in the best interests of the music community. We 

believe that the .music  gTLD should be granted to Far  Further’s  .music  LLC, 

which already has the support of the global music community, as evidenced 

by the unparalleled endorsement from the recognized and established 

national and international, community-based music organizations. 

 

We want to do our part to ensure that the .music TLD is operated in the best 

interests of the legitimate music community and not simply auctioned off to 

the highest bidder. The principals behind Far Further have deep knowledge 

of, and experience in, the music community, and will operate the gTLD in a 

manner  that  respects  and  protects  authors  and  owners’  rights  in  copyrighted  
music and promotes the legitimate distribution and enjoyment of music for 

everyone.  We have carefully reviewed their programs and we are confident 

in their experience and expertise regarding all aspects of operating this 

particular domain. 

Therefore, The Music Producers Guild supports and endorses the application 

by Far Further (or its subsidiary .music LLC) to operate the .music gTLD for 

the music community under the string ".music" for the benefit of the music 

community. 

mailto:steve.crocker@icann.org


 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 
[Mark Rose] 

[Vice Chairman] 

 

Richard Lightman 

Vice Chairman 

 

Steve Levine  

Chairman 

 

 



The Music Producers Guild 
Po Box 38134 

London W10 6XL 
24.1.13 

Mark Carvell 
Head, International Communications Policy, Information Economy 
EU & International Competitiveness Unit 
Department for Culture, Media and Sport (DCMS) 

Dear Mark, 
 
We are writing as a concerned member of the music community in the 
UK/EU. We are sending you this letter in support of Far Further/.music LLC's 
application for the .music Top-Level Domain. 
 
The Music Producers Guild, conceived and supported by producers and 
engineers is also the founding sister organisation of the P&E Wing USA who 
are both passionate about all aspects of creating and recording music, they 
provide a professional community for us to share our collective experiences 
and collaborate and lobby for professional interests. 
Our Membership consists of all working producers, engineers, mixers, re-
mixers, programmers, sound designers, mastering engineers, students and 
enthusiasts working in the field and sectors of professional audio and content 
delivery and all aspects of the creation of music and audio. We also celebrate 
with our annual Producer awards which also receive the BRIT Best Producer 
Award each February. 
With this in mind, it is of utmost importance that the .music Top-Level 
Domain be operated in the best interests of the music community. We 
believe that the .music  gTLD should be granted to Far  Further’s  .music  LLC, 
which already has the support of the global music community, as evidenced 
by the unparalleled endorsement from the recognized and established 
national and international, community-based music organizations. 
 
We understand that there are several entities that have applied to ICANN for 
the  gTLD  “.music.”  It  is  our  position  that  “.music”  should  be  awarded  to  an  
applicant that has the global support of the music community, and not 
indiscriminately auctioned off to the highest bidder. Therefore, we are writing 
in  support  of  Far  Further/.music  LLC’s  community-based application.  
 
Prior to submitting its application, Far Further/.music LLC spent years 
working with the representative stakeholders from within the worldwide 
music community to develop policies for creative rights protections and 
membership requirements that not only serve the common interest of the 
global  music  community  and  meet  or  exceed  ICANN’s  guidelines,  but  also  are  
balanced with the needs of the Internet user and music lover.  
 
In addition to the support of the global non-commercial sector represented 
by the International Music Council and others, Far Further/.music LLC also 
has the endorsement of more than 40 internationally-recognized 



organizations that represent virtually every professional songwriter, music 
publisher, artist, musician and record label in the world. This is an 
unprecedented demonstration of unity and support from the global music 
community. 
 
Music is a protected and regulated sector in most countries throughout the 
world, where the royalty rates are controlled by government statute.  While 
ICANN’s  new  gTLD  program  will  no  doubt  create  many  new  opportunities  for  
distributing creative works, it has the potential to also pose serious risks for 
producers and creators alike – the digital music & content creators.   
 
Governments around the world have consistently recognised the existence of 
a global music community and enacted treaties and legislation to protect 
musical works from copyright  infringement  and  to  preserve  music  creators’  
livelihoods by insuring that artists, songwriters and musicians are fairly 
compensated for the use and performance of their work.  
 
Despite these internationally recognised laws and regulations, it has been 
extremely difficult to have these rights properly secured in the Internet age.  
It would be our hope that the UK will take a stand on behalf of our  country’s 
music community with respect to music-themed TLDs.  
 
In accordance with its principle of serving the public interest, ICANN should 
award TLDs to the applicant that best represents the interests of its 
respective community. We want to encourage you to support the notion that, 
in  general,  a  community  application  in  a  contention  set  is  the  “natural”  
applicant for a string. 
 
We  hereby  request  the  GAC  to  issue  “advice”  to  the  ICANN  Board  to truly 
give communities preference based on this principle rather than relying solely 
on a point system construct that may deny logical and rightful community 
stakeholders their critical need for safeguards and governance.  
 
We appreciate the opportunity to share our thoughts with you. 
 
Best wishes, 
 

 
[Mark Rose] 
[Vice Chairman] 
 
Richard Lightman 
Vice Chairman 
 
Steve Levine  
Chairman 
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March 11, 2012

Re: Community Support for Far Further’s (or its subsidiary .music LLC) 
Application for a Music Focused gTLD under the string “.music”

To Whom It May Concern:

The Music Publishers Association of the United States would like to express its 
support for Far Further’s (or its subsidiary .music LLC) application to operate a 
music focused gTLD under the string  “.music”.

Founded in 1895, the Music Publishers Association is the oldest music trade 
organization in the United States, fostering communication among publishers, 
dealers, music educators, and all ultimate users of music.
This non-profit association addresses itself to issues pertaining to every area of 
music publishing with an emphasis on the issues relevant to the publishers of 
print music for concert and educational purposes.

The MPA serves the industry through its presence at and cooperation with other 
organizations such as, the American Choral Directors Association, the American 
Music Center, the American Music Conference, the American Symphony Orchestra 
League, the Church Music Publishers Association, the International Confederation 
of Music Publishers, the International Federation of Serious Music Publishers, the 
Music Library Association, the Major Orchestra Librarians' Association, the National 
Association for Music Education, the National Orchestra Association, the Music 
Teachers National Association, and the Retail Print Music Dealers Association.

In addition, MPA members belong to and work cooperatively with the National 
Music Publisher's Association, the Harry Fox Agency and, the performance rights 
organizations: ASCAP, BMI, and SESAC.

Our members have been deeply affected by the growth of the Internet and the 
World Wide Web. It has presented both an opportunity and a threat. In the sense 
that it has facilitated rampant theft of copyrighted music, it has been very harmful 
to our community. Therefore, with the advent of new music-themed TLDs we are 
very interested making sure that any such new TLD operates in a manner that 
encourages the broad distribution and enjoyment of music but also respects 
intellectual property rights and discourages infringement.
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In the months prior to the application window, several entities with an interest in 
operating a music themed gTLD, reached out to various music related trade 
associations to seek their support and endorsement.  In light of that interest, our 
organization, along with several other music related trade associations represent-
ing a cross-section of the global music community, participated in an extensive 
request for information in 2011 to solicit information from potential applicants 
about their plans to apply for and operate a music themed gTLD.  As part of that 
process, this group of associations requested information concerning, among 
other things, the respondent’s plans to operate the gTLD generally as well as its 
proposed intellectual property protection measures for the gTLD, its governance 
model, its executives and staffing estimates, its whois commitments, its proposed 
registrar requirements, and its financial and technical capability to operate its 
proposed gTLD operations.  Several entities responded to this request in writing, 
made presentations to the group about their proposed plans, and responded to 
follow-up questions.  Separate due diligence and analysis were also performed 
concerning the respondents and their proposed plans.

Based on the above, The Music Publishers Association supports and endorses the 
application by Far Further (or its subsidiary .music LLC) to operate a music themed 
gTLD for the music community under the string “.music”.  We believe the applica-
tion will show that Far Further (or its subsidiary .music LLC), led by executives who 
have deep knowledge of, and experience in, the music community, will operate 
the gTLD in a manner that respects and protects artists’ and owner’s rights in 
copyrighted music and promotes the legitimate distribution and enjoyment of 
music.

Should you have any questions about this letter, please contact me at 
lauren@laurenkeisermusic.com.

Sincerely,

Lauren Keiser
President
The Music Publishers Association of the United States



  
Musicians Federation of India (Musicians Union) 
Redwood  ,A-103- ,Evershine ,Green ,New Link  
Road ,Oshiara,Andheri (W) Mumbai – 
400053-INDIA  
 
 
 

 
Dr,Ajay Kumar  

                                                                                                             Joint Secretry 
                                                                                          Dep-of Electronics and Information’s, 
                                                                                                            Technology 
 
                                                                                                                      Dr- Govind   
                                                                                                                         Advisior 
                                                                                                          Minister of – Communication  
                                                                                                                    Gov- of India 
                           
 
Dear Sirs: 
We are writing as a concerned member of the music community in India. 
The mission of the Musicians Federation of India (Musicians Union), is to secure to the members fair conditions 
of life and service try to redress their grievance try to prevent any reduction of wages and if possible obtained an 
advance better wages and other service conditions when ever circumstances allow Endeavour provide against 
sickness, unemployment infirmity, old age and death. 
We understand that there are several entities that have applied to ICANN for the gTLD “.music.” It is our position 
that “.music” should be awarded to an applicant that has the global support of the music community, and not 
indiscriminately auctioned off to the highest bidder. Therefore, we are writing in support of Far Further/.music 
LLC’s community-based application. 
Prior to submitting its application, Far Further/.music LLC spent years working with the representative 
stakeholders from within the worldwide music community to develop policies for creative rights protections and 
membership requirements that not only serve the common interest of the global music community and meet or 
exceed ICANN’s guidelines, but also are balanced with the needs of the Internet user and music lover. 
In addition to the support of the global noncommercial sector represented by the International Federation of 
Musicians and others, Far Further/.music LLC also has the endorsement of more than 40 internationally-
recognized organizations that represent virtually every professional songwriter, music publisher, artist, musician 
and record label in the world. This is an unprecedented demonstration of unity and support from the global music 
community. 
Music is a protected and regulated sector in most countries throughout the world, where the royalty rates are 
controlled by government statute. While ICANN’s new gTLD program will no doubt create many new 
opportunities for distributing creative works, it has the potential to also pose serious risks for creators. 



Governments around the world have consistently recognized the existence of a global music community and 
enacted treaties and legislation to protect musical works from copyright infringement and to preserve music 
creators’ livelihoods by insuring that artists, songwriters and musicians are fairly compensated for the use and 
performance of their work. 

Despite these internationally recognized laws and regulations, it has been extremely difficult to have these rights 
properly secured in the Internet age. 

It would be our hope that India will take a stand on behalf of our country’s music community with respect to 
music-themed TLDs. 

In accordance with its principle of serving the public interest, ICANN should award TLDs to the applicant that best 
represents the interests of its respective community. We want to encourage you to support the notion that, in 
general, a community application in a contention set is the “natural” applicant for a string. 

We hereby request the GAC to issue “advice” to the ICANN Board to truly give communities preference based on 
this principle rather than relying solely on apoint system construct that may deny logical and rightful community 
stakeholders their critical need for safeguards and governance. 

We appreciate the opportunity to share our thoughts with you. 

Best Regards, 

Kishor Jawade 

General  Secretary 

Musicians Federation of India (Musicians Union) 
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Academy of Country Music 
American Academy of Teachers of Singing 
American  Composers Forum 
American Federation of Musicians 
American Guild of Musical Artists 
American Guild of Organists 
American Harp Society 
American Music Center 
American Orff-Schulwerk Association 
Artists Against Hunger & Poverty 
ASCAP 
BMI 
Chopin Foundation of the United States 
Conductors' Guild 
Country Music Association 
Delta Omicron International Music Fraternity 
Early Music America 
Interlochen Center for the Arts 
International Alliance for Women in Music 
International Federation of Festival                      
  Organizations 
International Music Products Association            
    (NAMM) 
Mu Phi Epsilon International Music Fraternity 
Music & Entertainment Industry Educators 
    Association 
Music Critics Association of North America 
MENC: The National Association for Music         
    Education 
Music Performance Fund 
Music Publishers Association of the United         
    States 
Music Teachers National Association 
National Academy of Popular Music 
National Academy of Recording Arts & Sciences 
National Association of Negro Musicians 
National Association of Recording                       
    Merchandisers 
National Association of Teachers of Singing 
National Federation of Music Clubs 
National Flute Association 
National Guild of Community Schools of the        
    Arts 
National Guild of Piano Teachers/ 
    American College of Musicians 
National Music Publishers' Association 
National Opera Association 
Recording Industry Association of America 
SESAC 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
The Songwriters Guild of America 
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February 10, 2012 
 
To Whom It May Concern: 
 
The members of the National Music Council, who together represent some 
one million individuals, send this letter in support of Far Further/.music 
LLC’s application for the .music Top-Level Domain. 
 
The National Music Council of the United States was founded in 1940 and 
chartered by the 84th Congress in 1956 to act as a clearinghouse for the 
joint opinion and decision of its members and to work to strengthen the 
importance of music in the nation’s life and culture. The Music Council 
represents the United States to the International Music Council of 
UNESCO. The Council’s initial membership of 13 has grown to almost 50 
national music organizations, encompassing every important form of 
professional and commercial musical activity and education. 
 
The protection of intellectual property rights is vitally important to our 
members. For that reason, we want to do our part to ensure that any 
music-themed generic top-level domains are operated in the best interests 
of the legitimate music community. We understand that Far Further 
intends to apply for the .music TLD. The principals behind Far Further 
have been part of the music community for decades and we trust that they 
will operate .music with the highest degree of integrity. They are known by 
many of our members and we have carefully reviewed their programs. We 
are confident in their experience and expertise regarding all aspects of 
operating this particular domain. 
 
We appreciate your consideration. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Dr. David Sanders 
Director 







National 

Songwriters 

Association 
 California Songwriters Association 

 Nashville Songwriters Association International 

 Texas Songwriters Association 

!

April!9,!2012!

!

ICANN!

Attn:!Stephen!Crocker!

4676!Admiralty!Way,!Suite!330!

Marina!del!Ray,!CA!!90292D6601!

!

To!Whom!It!May!Concern:!

The!National!Songwriters!Association!is!writing!in!support!of!Far!Further’s!(or!its!subsidiary!
.musicLLC)!Application!for!a!Music!Focused!gLTD!under!the!string!“.music”.!

The!National!Songwriters!Association!includes!the!California,!Nashville!and!Texas!Songwriter!

Associations.!!Founded!in!1967,!the!NSA!is!the!largest!notDforDprofit!trade!association!for!

songwriters.!!We!have!more!than!140!chapters!and!focus!on!advocacy!for!American!songwriters!
and!composers.!

Mission&Statement!

The!National!Songwriters!Association!(NSA)!consists!of!a!body!of!creative!minds,!including!songwriters!
from!all!genres!of!music,!professional!and!amateur,!who!are!committed!to!protecting!the!rights!and!

future!of!the!profession!of!songwriting,!and!to!educate,!elevate,!and!celebrate!the!songwriter!and!to!act!
as!a!unifying!force!within!the!music!community!and!the!community!at!large.!

!



Page!2!

!

Over!the!past!several!years!the!ranks!of!professional!songwriters!and!composers!in!the!United!

States!has!shrunk!dramatically!in!large!part!due!to!illegal!downloading!of!copyrighted!music.!!

Copyright!infringement!has!decimated!songwriter!royalties!and!is!an!ongoing!threat!to!
compensated!creativity!worldwide.!

Along!with!other!musicDindustry!trade!associations,!the!NSA!participated!in!an!extensive!

request!for!information!from!potential!applicants!about!their!plans!to!apply!for!and!operate!a!

music!themed!gLTD.!!!

The!National!Songwriters!Association!trusts!that!Far!Further,!based!on!its!core!principals,!will!

guide!and!operate!the!Music!Focused!gLTD!under!the!string!“music,”!in!a!way!that!values!and!

protects!copyrighted!materials.!!Therefore,!the!NSA!supports!the!application!of!Far!Further!(or!
its!subsidiary!.musicLLC)!Application!for!a!Music!Focused!gLTD!under!the!string!“.music”.!

Thank!you!for!your!attention!to!this!matter.!!For!questions!of!more!information!please!contact:!
Steve!Bogard!at!(615)!256D3354,!or!sbogard@mac.com!

!

Sincerely,!

!

!

Steve!Bogard,!President!

National!Songwriters!Association!

!

!

NSA is a Not-For-Profit Member Trade Association For Songwriters 

1710 Roy Acuff Place, Nashville, TN 37203  

telephone (615)256-3354/fax (615)-256-0034/   

website: www.californiasongwriters.com 

www.nashvillesongwriters.com  !



OPEM Organización Profesional de Editores de Música 
Calle Rafael Calvo, 18 - 33 Planta 

28010 Madrid 
España 

S.G. DE SERVICIOS DE LA SOCIEDAD DE LA INFORMACIÓN 
Att.: DM. Gema María Campillos González 

D. Jorge Palacio Moran 
C/ Capitán Haya, número 41 
28046 Madrid 

En Madrid, a 18 de Enero de 2013 

MuySres. míos: 

Les escribimos como miembros de la comunidad música! en España. OPEM [Organización Profesional 
de Editores de Música} actúa en nombre y representación de EMI Music Publishing Spain S.A., 
Warner Chappeíl Music Spain SA, Universal Music Publishing S.L., Sony ATV Music Publishing 
Holdings (Spain) Lie S en C, Peermusic Española S.A.U., Unión Música! Ediciones S.L y BMG Rights 
Administration Spain S.L.; todas ellas editoriales musicales que ostentan (como editores originales 
subeditores y/o administradores] los derechos de explotación de gran parte dei repertorio musical 
mundial existente. 

Estamos al tanto de que numerosas entidades han solicitado a ICANN el dominio de nivel superior 
genérico (gTLD) ".music" y es nuestra voluntad que ".music" se le adjudique a un candidato que 
cuenta con el apoyo global de la comunidad musical, y no indiscriminadamente a la mejor oferta. Por 
elío, escribimos esta carta en apoyo de la solicitud de Far Further /.music LLC. 

Further /.music LLC ha empleado numerosos años trabajando con tas partes clave de la comunidad 
musical en todo el mundo para desarrollar políticas de protección de derechos y de las necesidades 
de todos sus miembros. 

Asimismo, Far Further/.music LLC tiene el respaldo de más de cuarenta organizaciones 
internacionaimente reconocidas que representan a la mayoría de los autores y compositores 
profesionales, editoriales, artistas, músicos y discográficas. 

Mientras el nuevo programa de dominios de nivel superior genérico de ICANN, creará sin ninguna 
duda nuevas oportunidades para distribuir trabajos creativos, también podría plantear serios riesgos 
para los creadores. 

Los gobiernos a lo largo del mundo han reconocido la existencia de una comunidad musical global y 
han promulgado tratados y legislación que protegen las obras musicales contra posibles 
vulneraciones de derechos, así como para asegurar que los artistas, autores y compositores y 
músicos son justamente compensados por el uso y el desempeño de su trabajo. A pesar de estos 
esfuerzos, ha sido extremadamente difícil mantener la protección de estos derechos en la era de 
internet. 

Esperamos que España tome partido en representación de la comunidad musical de nuestro país con 
respecto a los dominios de temática musical. 

De acuerdo con su principio de servir al interés público, creemos que ICANN debería conceder el 
dominio de nivel superior genérico ai solicitante que mejor representa tos intereses de la respectiva 



comunidad. Nos gustaría animarles a apoyar la idea de que, en general, existiendo un grupo de 
solicitudes que contienen idénticas o similares secuencias para un dominio de nivel superior 
genérico, la solicitud de una comunidad sería ia candídata natural para obtener la secuencia. 

Por medio de la presente, solicitamos al GAC que recomiende al consejo de ICANN a dar preferencia a 
las comunidades, basándose en e! mencionado principio antes que confiando únicamente en un 
sistema de puntos que pueda negar a los lógicos y legítimos interesados su necesidad de salvaguardia 
y gobierno. 

Atentamente, 

D. Rafael Artero.Moritalván 
Presidente OPEM 

/ • 







From: "jbissonnette@pmpa.ca" <jbissonnette@pmpa.ca> 
Subject: gTLD ".music" - creative rights protection  
Date: January 9, 2013 12:15:18 PM CST 
To: "Kathy.Fisher@ic.gc.ca" <Kathy.Fisher@ic.gc.ca> 
Cc: MURPHY David <dm@davidmurphy.ca>, Katharina Obermeier 
<nina.associate@icmp-ciem.org> 
!
!

PMPA!
Professional-Music-Publishers’-Association!

2177!Masson!Street,!local!411!Montréal!(Québec)!H2H!1B1!Canada!

Kathy!Fisher!
Director!
International!Telecommunications!Policy!&!Coordination!Industry!Canada!
Ottawa,!ON!
!!

Montreal,!January!9th!2013!
Dear!Mrs.!Fisher!
!!
We!are!writing! in! our! capacity! as! a!member! of! the!music! community! in! Canada.! The!
Professional! Music! Publishers’! Association! (PMPA)! brings! together! music! publishing!
professionals!in!order!to!study,!develop!and!defend!their!interests!and!promote!national!
and!international!recognition!of!the!trade.!
!!
We!understand!that!there!are!several!entities!that!have!applied!to!ICANN!for!the!gTLD!
“.music.”!It!is!our!position!that!“.music”!should!be!awarded!to!an!applicant!that!has!the!
global! support!of! the!music! community,! and!not! indiscriminately! auctioned!off! to! the!
highest! bidder.! Therefore,! we! are! writing! in! support! of! Far! Further/.music! LLC’s!
communityZbased!application.!
!!
Far! Further/.music! LLC! has! spent! years! working! with! key! stakeholders! from! the!
worldwide! music! community! to! develop! policies! for! creative! rights! protection! and!
membership!requirements.!
!!
Far! Further/.music! LLC! also! has! the! endorsement! of! more! than! 40! internationallyZ
recognised! organisations! that! represent! most! professional! songwriters,! music!
publishers,!artists,!musicians!and!record!labels!across!the!world.!
!!
While!ICANN’s!new!gTLD!programme!will!no!doubt!create!many!new!opportunities!for!
distributing!creative!works,!it!has!the!potential!to!also!pose!serious!risks!for!creators.!!
!!
Governments!around!the!world!have!consistently! recognised! the!existence!of!a!global!



music! community! and! enacted! treaties! and! legislation! to! protect! musical! works!
from!copyright! infringement!and! to!ensure! that!artists,! songwriters!and!musicians!are!
fairly!compensated!for!the!use!and!performance!of!their!work.!Despite!these!efforts,!it!
has!been!extremely!difficult!to!have!these!rights!properly!secured!in!the!Internet!age.!
!!
We!hope!that!Canada!will!take!a!stand!on!behalf!of!our!country’s!music!community!with!
respect!to!musicZthemed!TLDs.!
!!
In!accordance!with!its!principle!of!serving!the!public!interest,!ICANN!should!award!TLDs!
to!the!applicant!that!best!represents!the!interests!of!its!respective!community.!We!want!
to!encourage!you!to!support!the!notion!that,! in!general,!a!community!application! in!a!
contention! set! is! the! “natural”! applicant! for! a! string.!!We! hereby! request! the!GAC! to!
issue! “advice”! to! the! ICANN! Board! to! give! communities! preference! based! on! this!
principle! rather! than! relying! solely! on! a! point! system! construct! that!may!deny! logical!
and!rightful!community!stakeholders!their!need!for!safeguards!and!governance.!
!!
Best!regards,!
!!
Joëlle!Bissonnette!
Coordinator!–!Communications!and!Representations!

!
Telephone:!514.525.0460!
Fax!:!514Z525Z8990!jbissonnette@pmpa.ca!
www.pmpa.ca!
!
!





















 

 

Eric Baptiste 
Chief Executive Officer x Chef de la Direction 

 
April 20, 2012 
 

 

To Whom It May Concern: 
 

Re:  Community Support for Far Further’s (or its subsidiary .music LLC) Application for a Music- 
 Focused gTLD  under the string “.music” 

The Society of Composers, Authors and Music Publishers of Canada (SOCAN) would like to express its support for 
Far Further’s (or its subsidiary .music LLC) application to operate a music-focused gTLD under the string “.music” 

SOCAN is a not-for-profit member-based organization that represents the Canadian performing rights of over three 
million Canadian and international music creators and publishers.  We play a leading role in supporting the long-term 
success of our more than 100,000 Canadian members, as well as the Canadian music industry.  We collect licence 
fees from over 45,000 businesses across Canada and distribute royalties to our members and other music rights 
organizations around the world. We also distribute royalties to our members for the use of their music internationally 
in collaboration with other peer societies.  
 
SOCAN was formed in 1990, but our predecessors have been around in some form or another in Canada since 
1925.  SOCAN was created as a result of the merger of two former Canadian performing rights societies: The 
Composers, Authors and Publishers Association of Canada (CAPAC) and the Performing Rights Organization of 
Canada (PROCAN).  In 1925, the Performing Rights Society (PRS) of the United Kingdom formed the Canadian 
Performing Rights Society (CPRS).  Over the years, CAPAC worked to protect the rights of our members, especially 
in the face of opposition from the well-established radio and television industries.  In 1990, CAPAC and PROCAN 
merged to form SOCAN.  

In the months prior to the application window, several entities with an interest in operating a music- themed gTLD 
reached out to various music-related trade associations to seek their support and endorsement.  

Separate due diligence and analysis was carried out on the respondents and their proposed plans. 

Based on the above, SOCAN supports and endorses the application by Far Further (or its subsidiary .music LLC) to 
operate a music-themed gTLD for the music community under the string “.music” for the benefit of the music 
community. 

Should you have any questions about this letter or our position, please feel free to contact me.  

Yours truly, 

 
 
 
 
 
EB:m 



 
 
 
March 10, 2012 
 
Re: Community Support for Far Further’s (or its subsidiary .music LLC) Application for  

a Music Focused gTLD under the string “.music” 
 
To Whom It May Concern: 
 
The Songwriters Guild of America would like to express its support for Far Further’s (or its subsidiary 
.music LLC) application to operate a music focused gTLD under the string  “.music”. 
 

The Songwriters Guild of America (SGA) is an organization founded in 1931, to help "advance, promote, 
and benefit" the profession of songwriters. It was founded as the "Songwriters Protective Association" by 
Billy Rose, George M. Meyer and Edgar Leslie. They issued the first standard songwriters contract, in 
1932 and most writers consider it the 'standard' agreement in the industry. The organization was later 
known as the American Guild of Authors and Composers, AGAC. In 1976, the organization, along with 
the NMPA was one of the driving forces behind the creation of the Copyright Act of 1976. In the 1980s, 
it became the Songwriters Guild of America. In the 1990’s it joined forces with the National Academy of 
Songwriters.[1] 

The Songwriters Guild features online and offline classes in songwriting and the music business. Other 
features include contract review for members, in-depth song evaluations, royalty collection services and 
music industry resources. 

Songwriters in the new millennium are faced with unprecedented opportunities and challenges in the 
world of online digital music delivery. While the internet has opened the door to world-wide distribution 
of songs to every songwriter with and internet connection it has also created, through illegal downloading 
and streaming of unlicensed music, the largest theft of intellectual property in the history of mankind. 
This widespread infringement has been to the detriment of our members specifically and to the music 
economy generally.  Therefore, we have a vested interest in ensuring that any music themed or focused 
gTLD operates in a manner that encourages the broad distribution and enjoyment of music in a manner 
that respects intellectual property rights and discourages infringement. 
 
In the months prior to the application window, several entities with an interest in operating a music 
themed gTLD, reached out to various music related trade associations to seek their support and 
endorsement.  In light of that interest, our organization, along with several other music related trade 
associations representing a cross-section of the global music community, participated in an extensive 
request for information in 2011 to solicit information from potential applicants about their plans to apply 
for and operate a music themed gTLD.  As part of that process, this group of associations requested 
information concerning, among other things, the respondent’s plans to operate the gTLD generally as well 
as its proposed intellectual property protection measures for the gTLD, its governance model, its 
executives and staffing estimates, its whois commitments, its proposed registrar requirements, and its 
financial and technical capability to operate its proposed gTLD operations.  Several entities responded to 
this request in writing, made presentations to the group about their proposed plans, and responded to 
follow-up questions.  Separate due diligence and analysis were also performed concerning the 
respondents and their proposed plans. 



 
 
 
 
 
Based on the above, The Songwriters Guild of America supports and endorses the application by Far 
Further (or its subsidiary .music LLC) to operate a music themed gTLD for the music community under 
the string “.music” for the benefit of the music community.  We believe the application will show that Far 
Further (or its subsidiary .music LLC), led by executives who have deep knowledge of, and experience in, 
the music community, will operate the gTLD in a manner that respects and protects artists’ and owner’s 
rights in copyrighted music and promotes the legitimate distribution and enjoyment of music. . 
 
Should you have any questions about this letter, please contact Sam Fein at 5120 Virginia Way, Suite C22 
Brentwood, TN 37027 Phone: (615) 742-9945. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Rick Carnes  
President 
The Songwriters Guild of America 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
April 9, 2012 
 

Re:   Support  for  Far  Further’s  (or  .music  LLC)  Application  for  
         a  Music  Focused  gTLD  under  the  string  “.music” 

 
To Whom It May Concern: 
 
SoundExchange  would  like  to  express  our  support  for  Far  Further’s  (or  its  subsidiary  .music LLC) 
application  to  operate  a  music  focused  gTLD  under  the  string  “.music.”   
 
SoundExchange is the non-profit performance rights organization that collects statutory royalties when 
sound recordings are played on certain digital services, such as satellite radio, Internet radio, cable TV 
channels, or streamed as background music in some restaurants or stores. SoundExchange is the only 
entity in the U.S. authorized to collect and distribute these non-interactive digital performance royalties 
for featured recording artists and master rights owners.  
 
SoundExchange represents an unparalleled breadth of interests in the recorded music industry. Our 
consituents include both signed and unsigned recording artists – everyone from multi-platinum stars to 
local garage bands – along with small, medium and large record companies. We currently maintain more 
than 48,000 payable performer accounts and over 20,000 rights owner accounts. As an organization that 
both enables digital services to do what they do best, but also ensures the creative community is paid 
for their work, we are proud to be reinvesting in the next generation of great music. 
 
Our recording artists and record labels benefit from the value of their intellectual property and the 
royalties they receive from digital streaming. As such we will also fight to ensure they are paid for their 
contributions to the industry. Digital technology has clearly created a new and growing revenue source 
for the music business, but it has also developed into a means for people around the world to unlawfully 
obtain music for free – bringing down the value of music. This is much to the detriment of those that 
have put their heart and soul, including countless hours into their work.  
 
It is our firm belief that the any “.music”  top-level domain is operated by an entity that not only has a 
solid organizational structure in place, but is also committed to the needs and interests of the legitimate 
music community.  We believe Far Further (or its subsidiary .music LLC) is that organization. Based on 
our  knowledge  of  the  organization,  SoundExchange  supports  their  application  of  the  “.music”  domain.   
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
 
 

Michael J. Huppe 
President 
SoundExchange  



 
 
 
 
Juuso Moisander          Helsinki 10. tammikuuta 2013 
Kaupallinen neuvos 
Ulkoasiainministeriö 
PL 413 
00023 VALTIONEUVOSTO 
 
 
 
”.music”-PÄÄTTEINEN TOP LEVEL DOMAIN 
 
Suomen Musiikkikustantajat ry on vuonna 1976 perustettu järjestö, johon 
kuuluu 40 kotimaista musiikinkustannusalan yritystä tai yhteisöä. Jäsenet 
edustavat kattavasti kaikkia musiikin alueita kevyestä vakavaan. 
 
Musiikinkustantajien toiminta perustuu yhteistyöhön musiikin tekijöiden eli 
säveltäjien ja sanoittajien kanssa. Tuemme heidän työtään ja harjoitamme 
liiketoimintaa edistämällä suomalaisten teosten luvallista käyttöä sekä 
kotimaassa että kansainvälisesti. Olemme yksi musiikkivientiämme edistävän 
Music Finland ry:n perustajajäsenistä sekä Suomen edustaja alan kansain-
välisessä järjestössä ICMP:ssä (International Confederation of Music 
Publishers). 
 
Tietojemme mukaan useat tahot ovat hakeneet ICANNilta music-päätteen 
käyttöoikeutta. Katsomme, että tämän päätteen käyttöoikeus tulisi myöntää 
hakijalle, jolla on takanaan kansainvälisen musiikkiyhteisön tuki ja joka niin 
kansainvälisellä kuin eri kansallisilla tasoilla todella edustaa musiikkia. 
Päätöstä tunnuksen myöntämisestä ei siten pidä tehdä tarjousten rahallisen 
suuruuden perusteella. Siksi toivomme, että kyseinen tunnus myönnettäisiin 
Far Further/.music LLC:n hakemukselle, jolla on takanaan musiikkialan 
toimijoiden laaja kansainvälinen tuki. 
 
Far Further/.music LLC on tehnyt vuosien ajan maailmanlaajuista yhteistyötä 
musiikkialan toimijoiden kanssa luovan alan hyväksi ja alaan liittyvien 
oikeuksien suojaamiseksi. Far Further/.music LLC:n taustalla ja tukena on yli 
40 kansainvälistä järjestöä, jotka edustavat kattavasti ammattimaisia 
musiikin tekijöitä (säveltäjiä ja sanoittajia), musiikinkustantajia, muusikkoja 
ja esittäviä taiteilijoita sekä levy-yhtiöitä. 
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Vaikka ICANNin uusi gTLD-ohjelma tarjoaakin monia uusia jakelu- ja muita 
mahdollisuuksia teoksille, se voi tuoda näiden teosten tekijöille myös riskejä. 
 
Valtiot kaikkialla maailmassa ovat tunnustaneet luovan alan kulttuurisen ja 
taloudellisen merkityksen ja ovat sekä kansainvälisten sopimusten että 
lainsäädännön avulla pyrkineet suojaamaan musiikkiteoksia tekijänoikeuden 
loukkauksilta sekä varmistamaan, että tekijät ja taiteilijat saavat 
oikeudenmukaisen korvauksen teostensa käytöstä. Oikeuksien turvaaminen 
on näistä pyrkimyksistä huolimatta osoittautunut Internet-aikakaudella 
erittäin vaikeaksi. 
 
Pyydämme, että Suomi tukisi oman maamme musiikkialaa tässä Top Level 
Domain -asiassa. ICANNin tulisi omien periaatteittensa mukaisesti myöntää 
domainit hakijalle, joka uskottavimmin ja kattavimmin edustaa omaa alaansa. 
Toivomme, että Governmental Advisory Committeen (GAC) suosittelee 
ICANNin hallitukselle tämän periaatteen mukaista päätöstä. 
 
 
Ystävällisin terveisin 
 
SUOMEN MUSIIKKIKUSTANTAJAT RY 

 
Pekka Sipilä 
toiminnanjohtaja 







UMU Uganda Musicians’ Union  
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! P.#O.#Box#10914#Kampala#–#Uganda#

# # # # # Amber&House&1st&Floor&Suite&E103&
& & & & & Tel/Fax:&+256&414&254&170,&Mob&+256&772&998&811#

E-mail: musicunionug@yahoo.com 
www.ugandamusiciansunion.org 

Simon Bugaba           28th January 2013 
Assistant Director/Licensing and Standards    
Uganda Communications Commission    
Email: stripleb@ucc.co.ug   

 
Dear Sir; 
We are writing as a concerned member of the music community in Uganda. 
Uganda Musicians’ Union (UMU) established in 1998, is a registered National Collective Musicians 
Umbrella Union under the Ministry of Gender, Labour and Social Development – Department of Culture; 
promoting issues of social protection, equity, human rights, copyright management, decent working 
conditions and employment for performing and non-performing musicians in Uganda.  
 
UMU with a current membership of 864 musicians is an affiliate member to the International Federation of 
Musicians - FIM based in Paris and to FIM/African Committee (FAC) since 2001.  
 
We understand that there are several entities that have applied to ICANN for the gTLD “.music.” It is our 
position that “.music” should be awarded to an applicant that has the global support of the music 
community, and not indiscriminately auctioned off to the highest bidder. Therefore, we are writing in 
support of Far Further/.music LLC’s community-based application. 
Prior to submitting its application, Far Further/.music LLC spent years working with the representative 
stakeholders from within the worldwide music community to develop policies for creative rights protections 
and membership requirements that not only serve the common interest of the global music community and 
meet or exceed ICANN’s guidelines, but also are balanced with the needs of the Internet user and music 
lover. 
In addition to the support of the global noncommercial sector represented by the International Federation 
of Musicians and others, Far Further/.music LLC also has the endorsement of more than 40 
internationally-recognized organizations that represent virtually every professional songwriter, music 
publisher, artist, musician and record label in the world. This is an unprecedented demonstration of unity 
and support from the global music community. 
Music is a protected and regulated sector in most countries throughout the world, where the royalty rates 
are controlled by government statute. While ICANN’s new gTLD program will no doubt create many new 
opportunities for distributing creative works, it has the potential to also pose serious risks for creators. 
Governments around the world have consistently recognized the existence of a global music community 
and enacted treaties and legislation to protect musical works from copyright infringement and to preserve 
music creators’ livelihoods by insuring that artists, songwriters and musicians are fairly compensated for 
the use and performance of their work. 
Despite these internationally recognized laws and regulations, it has been extremely difficult to have these 
rights properly secured in the Internet age. 



It would be our hope that Uganda will take a stand on behalf of our country’s music community with 
respect to music-themed TLDs. 
In accordance with its principle of serving the public interest, ICANN should award TLDs to the applicant 
that best represents the interests of its respective community. We want to encourage you to support the 
notion that, in general, a community application in a contention set is the “natural” applicant for a string. 
We hereby request the GAC to issue “advice” to the ICANN Board to truly give communities preference 
based on this principle rather than relying solely on a point system construct that may deny logical and 
rightful community stakeholders their critical need for safeguards and governance. 
We appreciate the opportunity to share our thoughts with you. 
Best Regards, 
 
Dick Matovu             
General Secretary 
Uganda Musicians Union (UMU) 
P.O. Box 10914 Kampala - Uganda 
Tel. +256 772 998 811/ +256 754 998 811 
Email: musicunionug@yahoo.com 
www.ugandamusiciansunion.org  
skype: matovu k. dick 
1st Floor Suite E103 
Amber House 29-33 Kampala Road 
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Worldwide Independent Network 
Secretariat: Lamb House, Church Street, Chiswick, London W4 2PD 
Tel: +44 208 994 5599 
Email: info@winformusic.org 
Web: www.winformusic.org 

!

!

22.5.14.!

!

!

Re:!Community!Support!for!Far!Further’s!(or!its!subsidiary!.music!LLC)!Application!for!a!MusicD!

Focused!gTLD!under!the!string!“.music”!

!

!

!

To!Whom!It!May!Concern:!

!

The!Worldwide!Independent!Network!(WIN)!would!like!to!express!its!support!for!Far!Further’s!(or!its!

subsidiary!.music!LLC)!application!to!operate!a!musicDfocused!TLD!under!the!string!“.music”!

!

The!Worldwide!Independent!Music!Industry!Network!(WIN)!is!a!global!forum!for!the!professional!

independent!music!industry.!It!was!launched!in!2006!in!response!to!business,!creative!and!market!

access!issues!faced!by!the!independent!sector!everywhere.!For!independent!music!companies!and!

their!national!trade!associations!worldwide,!WIN!is!a!collective!voice.!It!also!acts!as!an!advocate,!

instigator!and!facilitator!for!its!membership.!!

!

The!membership!of!WIN!is!made!up!of!21!independent!music!trade!associations!around!the!world.!

The!WIN!Council!consists!of!20!directors!of!influential!independent!music!companies!in!all!key!

markets!around!the!world!who!guide!WIN’s!overall!direction.!WIN’s!entire!membership!stretches!

across!every!continent,!with!trade!associations!in!all!the!wellDdeveloped!legitimate!music!markets!

taking!a!particularly!active!role.!

!

The!proliferation!of!the!digital!landscape!in!relation!to!the!WIN!trade!association!member!labels!

commercial!activities!is!a!key!area!on!the!WIN!agenda.!The!protection!of!intellectual!property!rights!is!

therefore!vitally!important!to!WIN!and!the!global!independent!sector.!As!such!we!have!a!vested!

interest!in!ensuring!that!the!entity!operating!the!“.music”!TLD!appreciates!the!interests!and!concerns!

of!our!music!community.!!

!

We!would!like!to!demonstrate!our!support!of!Far!Further’s!application!to!operate!the!“.music”!TLD!

and!offer!this!letter!as!a!demonstration!of!this.!

!

Should!you!have!any!questions!about!this!letter!or!our!position,!please!feel!free!to!contact!me.!!

!

Yours!faithfully,!

!

!

!

Alison!Wenham!Chair!and!CEO!

!


